[Adaptation parameters in non-invasive mechanical ventilation. Experimental comparative study].
To evaluate response to pressure and flow triggering in an experimental model of the normal, obstructive and restrictive lung with six non-invasive mechanical ventilation units: Vintil+ (VP), Respironics STD20 (RR), Puritan Bennet 335 (PB), Quantum (QT), DP90 (DP) and Sullivan II ST (SV). Analog signals of volume, pressure and flow from a lung simulator were recorded by a Mingograph 34 polygraph. Positive inspiratory pressure (PIP) was 12 cmH2O, respiratory rate was 17 cycles/min, end expiratory pressure (PEEP) was 4 cmH2O, and inspiratory effort (P0.1) was 4 cmH2O. Parameters calculated were negative trigger pressure, trigger time (or the flow wave delay in triggering), and the percentage of peak inspiratory flow at which a change to exhalation or cycle phase. The RR and PB units had the best trigger response with pressure triggering below -1 cmH2O and trigger times less than 100 ms. VP proved to have the poorest response. The cycle of the RR agreed most closely with the standard (5-25% of peak inspiratory flow), whereas change to exhalation occurred with the other units with zero flow (in all patterns with DP90, and in restrictive patterns with PB and VP) or greater than 50% of peak inspiratory flow (in all models with QT). Analysis of pressure curves showed great differences in slope, plateau and depressurization. The RR unit proved to have the most homogeneous behavior for all the phase parameters studied as being the ones that most influence a patient's adaptation to a ventilator.